**RECOMMENDED INGRESS ROUTES**
- Iron Duke Recommended Ingress Routes
- Iron Duke Parking Permit Checkpoints
- General Public Recommended Ingress Routes

**IRON DUKE LOTS**
- 751
- Public Policy
- Bassett Drive
- Card/Beta
- DU Road 1
- Blue Zone
- PG4 - West Side Overflow

**GENERAL PUBLIC LOTS**
- Science Dr. Visitors
- Erwin Rd.
- Erwin Rd.
- Erwin Rd.
- Erwin Rd.
- Erwin Rd.
- Gardens Lot
- East Side Overflow

**ON CAMPUS GENERAL PUBLIC LOTS**
- General Public Park & Walk Lots
- Recreational & Oversized Vehicle / Bus Lots

**OFF CAMPUS SHUTTLE INFORMATION**
- Elkins Lot - Game Day Staff Parking, Early General Public Parking
- Church of the Good Shepard Lot

**GAME DAY STAFF & GENERAL PUBLIC SHUTTLE LOTS**
- Elkins Lot / ATC South Deck Shuttle - Drop-off/Pick-up at Duke Chapel

**OFF CAMPUS SHUTTLE INFORMATION**
- Elkins Lot - Game Day Staff Parking, Early General Public Parking
- Church of the Good Shepard Shuttle

**Towerview Drive closed between Card Gym Lot and Towerview Roundabout**

**BUS INFORMATION:**
- All buses may drop-off their guests at the Towerview Circle.
- Buses must then park in the Small Circuit Lot during the game.
- Buses wishing to pick-up guests post-game should follow directions of traffic staff to stage and pick-up near the Towerview Road - Union Drive intersection.

**DROP-OFF/PICK-UP LOCATIONS**
- General Public Persons with Disabilities Drop-off/Pick-up at East Gate
- General Public Drop-off/Pick-up at Duke Chapel

**DUKE vs. NORTH CAROLINA FOOTBALL GAME**
**THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20TH**
**PRE-GAME PARKING & TRAFFIC MAP**